
      
  

  
11S DAUGHTER. off wis wu ground, where I'd have no 

chance in the world. He will have just | 
0 —— eh © rid. ave just ; 

My daughter paint? Well, I should smile! | about time to gr get to the tavern at the | 
ny ~ M 

| fhursday night and I guess we'll | 
* compose our little difficulty there | 

  

She's at it mostly all the while. 
ou'd ought to see her plagues and jars, 

1 roses, dragons 5 and stars 

    

  

    

  

   

        

  

          

  

- { baci ir ora eo where he won't have so much show to use 
= i 3 his guns 

TS — 1 a strike. Ii ¢ ; 

irtist touch;’’ 1t happened that I had business not far 
fro: 

& 1 vhat she can’t paint up isn’t much. | from the Forks on Thursday, and, by hard | 

x 
riding, managed to reach the tavern late | 

) H LL ou fd mi ged 10 reach the tavern late | 

’ ’ 
“Play,” did you say? Well, now, see here: Te e m™ o 

: | Play,” did you say? Hon that night. The people about the house 
: 

I spend cool hundreds ¢ y year lee Ag J ma R : : 

CR Ee +1 re 3 YY > full of excitement, and I soon learned 

] 
For lessons on the Vid — | tl I Fpospeaies J 

° 11 pi 3d : Joe ¢ y P ain OT +1 tho 

X 
Of course you know’ that fkaf’s come in EN Joe and the Captain were both on the 

   

    
      

      

    

nd. They HE GREAT 1 had ridden up from 
   

  

And tl iano playin’s out! bE 2 oDppo- 

My daug 's arm is middlin’ stout, LASER ections about the same time an SELF WASHER 

g 

With taper wrist, and that, you know, | hour r. and their armaments. for the      

  

Looks mighty pretty at the bow, | Captain's equipment duplicated Joe's, bar- 

8 PAGE, FAMILY NEWSPAPER.    

    

        

  

    

    

h : 2 { ring the axe, had created a sensation. 

“Drive? I believe you. At the beach | Every body knew the Captain, of course 
Noto er style can ever reach. | but IARC Re 1 BE Sp 

Ee The way she gathers up a line RB A a ee gh nobody had ever 
Above her tandem team is fine. FEY Joe Be EIN SLUR. man would talk 
“Dance?” You just watch a german through; of his errand, and all the loungers could 

There's never any ‘favors new agree was that there were two 

     
mighty bad men in the house and that the t she doesn’t get; she dances prime, | 

next day was likely to see some fun some- 
| 

And gets took out, sir, every time. ~ —THE REPORTER— 
—I5—- 

ONE DOT. J. AR 
? 

Why, what's my money g od for, sir, 

1 ~ r + If not to spread around for her? 

PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. : 

\ where thereabout. LOooKIng 1nto the main 
“Cook,” do yousay? Why, bless you, man, ATER 4 

room of the inn I saw the champions, exch 
The dainty hand that waves that fan 

  

Ain’t never held a rollin’ pin. | sitting near a glass and surrounded by his 
i don't want my child to begi | weapons. But it was clear in an instant 

Where me and ma did y¢ | that if their relations were formal they ——— 

  

  

  

"Twas way down, pretty middlin’ low. 
The St. Croix Scap Mfg Co. 

StL Stephen, po pi — J § 

FJ. SEERY, M.D,C.M. 

| were not unfriendly, and that the Captain 
| had not discovered Joe's identity. In fact, 
we afterwards learned, he took the col- 

| lector for a sheriff of one of the lower 
You thought you'd like a wife that knew x 

counties who had a more than local reputa- o house a thing or two? 

  

   

   

  

   

: < SH - rq - 1 ferab NCE Bk rice we o'd like the Zouse first rate | tion, gained in a desperate battle with a 
i will avail vourself of this offerat once. The price : se firs : gained in a desperate battle with a 

Itis hoped Hal . oe PRCA the st of the white paper La which do’ hoved you'd mate; desperado with axes as weapons. I took LiIcENTIATE OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYS! 

offer the paper to you at, 1s a little over the cost of the white pape For Ihave always i pd | care not to. show myself until the men | CLANS OF EDINBURGH. 

i hE . 5 Though knowin’ you 2 longish while. | went to bed and the Tne . LICENTIATE OF THE ROY Cc 4 

3 ted. 
2 TREE Di SE a am ve ed, ant hen ina my "ENTIA’ ¥ THE Royal. COLLEGE OF 

\ it 1s prin But I'm alraid 'twont be a “g | surprise when I learned that ti ndlord | GEONS OF EDINBURGH. 
Why, man, you're fifty years too slow. 
—Aristine Anderson, in Detroit Free Press. 

JOE AND CAPTAIN JIM. 

| SERIES OF 

SABBATH EVENING BISCOURSES, 
* - . 

has LC 

Beginning in January, a series of Sabbath evening discourses on Moses will 

be delivered by Rev: A. J. Mowatt, and the sermon will appear each week in 

the REPORTER. 

| had assigned ‘them not only to the sume 
i room, but to the same couch. Luckily 
Iwas given a share in the room next theirs; 

my companion was sleepy, and there were 
| eracks in the partition, so thatl had no diffi- 

: : \ culty in finding out what was going on next 
There's More Than One Way of door. The moonlight streamed in, showing 

Collecting a Bill | both men in bed. By the head of cach was | 
TARRY | astrck of deadly weapons, but the room- 

© “I have collected pills in many ways and mates were evideutly getting acquainted | 
in many places; I have begged for pay- amicably enough. The Captain was telling | [| | 

LICENTIATE OF THE FACULTY OF PHYSICIAN 
AND SURGEONS OF (GLASGOW. 

Spr MAT CERTIFICATE IN MIDWIFERY. 

—OFKFICE FISHER’S BUILDING 

    

  

  

    
  

  

  

—i ment, bribed for payment, stormed for pay-| some story illustrative of his prowess with 

Riis / ment; Ihave wheedled, implored, flattered | 3 powie. Then Joe took his turn, and re- DEALER IN 

(= Remember $1 00 for one Year's Subscription. <&] and abused; I have waked the heavens jated the gory details of a little affray of ides ai 
: above, the earth beneath and the waters yonor settled with axes and a funeral. 

under the earth, bd never collected a «1 allers prefers axes, sir,” I heard Joe | ATCHES, CLOCKSJEWELLR Y 

claim as Joe Smith once did—and I don’t ga They never misses. Now, you can hit 

. . : believe I'd ever care to.” [RE PE SPR : EE J ( x J 
o : : BR 3 Y + ; a man with a knife and a button may turn FAN D C. 

Each issue contains a sermon recently preached in one of ies Cig BRIDLE Ic ood STR monoliatib as he : : ANCY GOODS, &c., 
the point, but axes, sir, did you ever hear of 
a button turning an axe, sir? 

“But, the Captain was ready with an inci- 

stretched himself out in a big easy chair in of the County and City, General News and 
a Broadway hotel, filled as to body by the A large amount of Local News, ? 

A relicble family newspaper. TRY IT 
editorials on current =vents. 

Sample Copies sent on application. 

a dollar in payment for subscriptions. 
Postage stamps taken for parts o 

comfort of an excellent dinner, and as to 

work well done. His trip to New York for 
zoods promised well, his stay in the city 
was nearly ended and he had one or two 

mind by the consciousness of a good day’s 
dent in which the knife figured most prom- 
inently, and then branched off into an ac- 

{| countof a journey of his into Louisiana, 
| which had been attended with considerable 
| miscelianeous slaughter. Joe countered 

  Prices to suit the Times 
encouraging letters from the South. Nat-1 (with a tale of an enjoyable visit he had had 
a Shee ag Eade | to California, where he had in one day shot | 
y his talk drifted back to old days, when he | 5 oampler, gouged the eyes out of a miner | 
was a deal younger than he is now, and gang proken the neck of a tenderfoot witha | 

        

man H Fils, - - Powel, 
FREDERICTON, N. B 
        

1C SHARP, K.D, C. ¥ 'gg [NVERTT 88. 
(Late Resident Surgeon Montreal 

General Hospital 

Marysville. N. B 

BROWN 2 PALMER 
FRECERICTON, N. B. 
MANUFACTURERS] OF 

  

oF NEW BRUNSWICK AND ALL 

Colleges ~ == Maritime Provinces 

The Plays o Moliere. .at Hall's Book Store 
The Plays of Racine. .at Hall's Book Store 
The Works of Corneille. .at Hall's Book S. 
The Works of Chateavbraind..at Hall's 

Book Store 

Turrell’s Lecons Francaise. .at Hall’s Book 
Store 

Pujols French Cla 
Store 

Grammaire Francaise par F. P. B...at 
Hall’s Book Store 

Le Luthier De Cremloue by Coppee..at 
Hall's vook St re 

La Joie Fait Peur by De Girardin. 
Book Store 

Causeries Avec Mes Eleves par Sauvear. . 
at Hall's Book Store 

Saintsbury Primer of French Literature. . 
at Hall s Book Store 

Spier and Surenn French and English 
Dictionary . .at Hall's Book Store 

| French Treser by De Porquet..at Halls 
Book Store 

Sequel to French Treser by De Porquet. .at 
Hall's Book Store 

Elementary French Grammer-Duval..at 
Hall's Book Store 

In addition to the above, we have the fol- 
lowing— 

  

  

9il Tanned Larrigans, Shoe Packs Hook fans Book 

i 

Felt Lined Larrieans 
«& specialty, the best Winter Boots 

' and Moccasins, 

y 8 

.at Hall’ 

made in Canada.j 
eta re——— 

£2 Send for prices and place 
your orders early. f 

H. G. G. WETMORE. 
AUCTIONEER, &o., 

  

GERMAN BOOKS. 

Cooks, Ottos German Grammar. .at Hall's 
Book Store 

Key to the above. .at Hall's Book Store 
The joynes Otto German Course. .at Hall's 

Book Store 
Key to Ottos German Conversation Gram- 

mar. .at Hall's Book Store 
German is yet in its infancy—When you 

want a book, order it of 

Furniture, and Goods of all Kinds, A S Ed i 
? Cl ® | Nf 

For Auction or Private Sale. 

Has taken the store on the UPPER 
SIDE of 

Pheonix Square, 

(Next to L. P. LaForest’s tin-smith), 
where he is prevared to receive   

Next door to Staples’ Drug Store, Fisher's 
Building, Fredericton, 
  He i] also give attention to Auc- 

toin Sales of every description. 

Terms moderate, returns prompt, 9 
We niena 2 (500s of Temperance. 

  

F’ton, August 9th, 1887. 

MANHOOD. 
How Lost How Restored. 
J UST published, « new edition of Dr. Cull 

¢) verwell’s Celebrated Essay on the radical 
.cuer of Spermatorrheea or incapacity 1nducsd 
by excess or early indiscretion. 

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ 
-successful practice, thav the alarming conse- 
quences of early error may be radically cured 

, pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, cer- 

tan, and effectual, by means of which every 
sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, 

may cure hmself chiefly, privately and radi 
Se ally oi 

ww This lecture should be in the hand 
avery youth and every man in the land. 

~ Sentunder seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, on rezeipt of fourcents, or two postag 

amps. Address. 
~~ tHE CULVERWELL MEDICAL Co. 

“41Ann 458t New York N, 0. PV. Box 450 

    

Sons ef Temperance National Mu- 

Etual Relief Society. 

  

ORGANIZERS WANTED. 

HE Relief Society of the Order of Sons of 
Temperance, desires to employ efficient 

workers to organize Divisions in New Bruns- 
wick and also in other Provinces and the United 
States, and to solicit members for the Relief 
Society of the Order. To competent persons, 
steady employment will be given. The Order 
and the Relief Society are in excellent condition, 
and the work will be comparatively easy. For 
terms address, Herman H. Pitts, G. W. A. 
Fredericton, New Bruuswick, for the Maritime 
Provinces, and for any other part of Am 
F. M. Bradey,” General Secretary. P. O. 
Washington C, D. 

  

  erica 

when things in Georgia were very different 
trom what they are now. 

“Joe came to us from Connecticut five 
vears before the war broke out,” said the 

cigar and a fresh grip on his story at the 

same time. 

was a big, sinewy fellow, not pretty, by any 
means, but about as tough physically as any 
thing ever turned out by a diet of pie and a 
landscape of rocks. He wasn’t a boy even 
in those days; he must have been well on 
toward thirty, and his tace was so seamed 
that he looked older. He looked strong, 
and: if a stranger ever doubted his 
powers Joe's voice settled it. It was 
one of those big, deep voices that 
made you think of a bass drum 
and calculate that the owner must be a 

mighty hefty chap. Well, we liked Joe, 
but it was very hard to get work to suit 
him. He could sell goods sometimes, but 
he was apt to frighten the women with 
that voice of his. Then, too, he was too 

quiet to get along with some of the young 
bloods among our customers, who always 
liked to talk cock-fights or shooting or 
horses when they came in to buy a bill of 
goods. Joe was willing to please em, but 

he couldn’t. He'd roll out something in 
tha* thunder voice of his, but what he said 
never seemed appropriate. Then we sent 
him North on a trip, but even there he 
didn’t shine as a buyer. So finally we put 
him on making collections in the hope that 
he would prove a good hand at that, but 
while he was a worker through and through 
he never got the knack of wheedling people 
out of their dollars. 

“Tt was about a year before the war 
when Joe came in from ope of his collect- 
ing trips about as empty handed as usual. 
While it was, of course,a good while be- 
fore the beginning of the hostilities, we had 
found that among some of our customers 
there was growing up a feeling against 
us, not so much because we were creditors 
as because we were known to be from the 
North. We were, of course, getting a little 
anxious over the look of things, and a few 
days before had got a piece of news which 

increased our forebodings. It was that a 

certain Captain Jim, who owed us a con- 
siderable amount, was preaching among 
his neighbors the doctrine that there was 
no need of sevtling up the accounts we held 
amd that he didmitSSmean Sto do: §S¢ 
Now, as he was the cock of the wal’ 
his district, a big, burly fellow, with Hie 
assurance, and had the reputa’ ala 

ab deal 
owed us 

Jing up, pre- 
. deal with Cap- 

re going to handle 
+ we were discussing 

fighting man, his staad did us 
of harm. Many of his fri 
money, and they delaye’ 
ferring to see how we v 
tain Jim. Just how v 
him was the qu 
the day Joe ca Jd. We had written the 
Captain, and morning had received an 

ansyver nim that if we wanted the 

mone d have to send somebody to take 
Tie) his hide.’ / 

vi elt,” said Toe, coolly enough, ‘I guess 

« belter call on the Captain.’ 

“ Now, as he had never seen the Captain, 

( and didn’t realize what a tough customer he 
was, we tried to persuade Joe not to go. 
But go he would, for he seemed to feel that 
he ought to prove his usefulness in some 
way. He equipped himself with the big- 
gest knife he could find, a brace of huge 

horse pistols, a long double-barreled gun 
and an axe. I noticed that in choosing his 
tools all he appeared to care for was size. 
Neither of the pistols were loaded, and I 
doubt if he knew how to charge the gun, 

Long before starting he took care to send 
by one of the Captain’s neighbors who 
chanced to come to town news that he was 
going to go up to the Creek where the Cap- 
tain lived, and that about Friday morning 
there’d be about the prettiest fight Georgia 

had ever seen if the Captain wasn’t ready 

to settle. The Creek was a good two days’ 
ride distant and I couldn’t understand why 
Joe should take such precious care to let his 
enemy know he was coming. 

“iWell,” Joe explained, ‘look here. If he 
hears I'm coming he’ll never wait for me. 
He’s too fond of fight for that. He'll sim- 
ply start out to meet me and I'll get him   

oid gentleman, getting a fresh light for his | 

“We were ex-Nutherns our-, 

selves, and we were glad to get him. He 

blow. Of course the Captain responded in 
| kind, but he was perceptibly weakening, 
, and the difficuity he described had led to 
| but two homicides. Joe was beginning an- 

other novelette which promised well, when 
he mterrupted himself by suddenly rising 
up ig bed, pulling his trousers from 
a chair, and fumbling in one of the pockets. 
Then he began to bewail his luck. It was 
his invariable custom, he explained, to dig 
out the bullets from the bodies of such vic- 
tims as he shoo and keep them in a certain 
pocket. This should now contain eight, but 
as he could find only seven one had evident- 
ly been lost. However, he was somewhat 
comforted by the remembrance that the 

| morrow promised to replace his treasure, 
I as he had promised some mercantile 
friends of his to either collect a little debt 
or make their claim one against an estate. 
“What!” gasped the Captain, ‘aint you 

Sheriff—?’ 
“No, sir,” quoth Joe, ‘I'm going to call on 

a party, sir, they call Captain Jim. They 
say he loves sport, sir, and if you'll come 
with me you'll see some fun. By the way, 
if you know this ’ere Captain, just tell me 
what kind of a lookin’ chap he is, will you? 

“T did not hear the reply, for just then the 

  

landlord rushed in to tell me that my horse 

had hurt himself in the barn ana was 1n a bad 
way. Half an hou passed before I returned, 

and then all was quiet in the nextroom, 
while both its occupants were apparently 
sleeping. I awoke the next morning to find 
Joe by my bedside, with the broadest of 
smiles on his face. 

‘ ‘But the Captain?’ I asked. 
“‘Oh, he’s all right. He slipped out of 

bed about four o’clock this morning, woke 
the landlord to tell him that he had business 
in the next county, and then departed, after 

leaving this envelope for me.’ 

“Joe handed me the envelope. It contained 
money enough to meet our claim in full. 

“The next time I saw the Captain ne 
called at our store. Joe was then in South 
Carolina, we told him as he bought a bill of 

goods. 
“But he’s coming back? the visitor 

asked, in a thoughtful way. 
“{Oh, yes, he'll be here next month.’ 
«I may as well pay cash,’ the Captain re- 

marked, and as he did so he drew me aside 
and whispered in my ear: ‘There’s one 
thing been bothering my memory lately. 
Was it six or seven men he killed in Cal- 
ifornia?’ ’—N. Y. Times. 
  

ABOUT HOTEL “CHIPS.” 

That Is the Name Given to Food That Is 

Left Over. | 

The steward of a big up-town hotel was 

chatting with a rcporter a few days ago, 

says the New York Times, when the latter 

innocently inquired: ‘What do you do with 

the stuff you do not cat?” 

“That,” was the reply, ‘is something of a 

professional secret, but I know of noreason 

why it should remain so. The truth is, the 

‘chips,’ as we term them, constitute a very 

considerable part of the hotel’s income. 

There is not one of these big places in town 

where the proprietors manage to figure so 

closely that there are not several hundreds 

| of pounds of perfectly good food left over. 

The result is that every hotel has a crowd 

of persons who may be called camp-follow- 

ers, for they answer quite the same descrip- 

tion as the great originals. Three times a 

week they come to me—as a rule on Tues- 

days, Thursdays and Saturdays—and buy 

up the cooked meats that we have left over 

and which will not answer for pastry, 

stews, hashes, soups and the like. These 

they purchase for a quarter of the original 

price. 
| “Then, some of the second-rate restaur- 

ants and some of the various eating-places 

along the Bowery stock-up and sell the food 

purchased in this way, and which 1s, by the 

way. perfectly wholesome, for prices within 

the reach of almost every ome. Then, the 

waiters are allowed to carry home their 

suppers, which, by the way, often serve 

them for breakfast as well. The result of 

this trade in the ‘chips’ is that the hotel 

rarely throws any thing away save when it 

is absolutely worthless, and the saving in 

expense is great.” 

  

  

lasses of plumbinz and Gras-Fitting and to 
orm the work satisfaztory anal prom psly 

  

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

And done with Despatch, 

WATCHES CLEANED & REPAIRED, 

F. J. NcCAUNLAND 
Cor. Queen & Carleton Sts. 

PLUMBING 
—AND— 

GAS FITTING 
0 

  

    

Iam in a position to give estimates] on a 
per- 

  

I make a specialty of}fitting upjBathjj Rooms 
H t-Air Furnaces &e. 

A N. LaFOREST, 

  

Tinsmith, Plumber, §c., 
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We beg to call the attention of in 

tending purchasers to the 

UNEQUALED QUALITIES 
OF THE 

DOHHERTY ORGAN, 
As the following! testimonial will show. 

Messrs HOMPSON & Co. 

entlemen:—After a thorough examin- 

ation of several organs manufactured by 

Messrs. Doherty & Co., for which you are 

the Genera: Agent, I have much pleasure 

in stating that the result has been most 

satisfactory. Zhe tone is good and, the 

touch faultless, and I have no hesitation in 

saying that they are deserving of the high 

reputation they have” already attained. 

FRANCIS C. D. BRISTOWE, 

Organist Christ Church Cathedral, Freder- 

icton (late of H. M. Chapels Royal, 

T.oudon England. : 

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1857. 

THOMPSON & CO 
GENERAL AG Fr ERICTO 

 


